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M E A L S  A  D A Y

M E A T :  A  R E C U R R I N G  T H E M E

Britain: roast beef

America and Australia: hamburgers 

Canada: "poutine" (chips and cheese covered

in gravy)

Three meals a day: breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Dinner: most important meal + earlier than in

Italy (between 6 and 7 p.m.)

Favourite Food



CLIMATE: in Australia, barbecues on
the beach are popular (for Christmas
too)
GEOGRAPHY: in Canada, people eat a
lot of fish because there are many
rivers and lakes
 HISTORY AND IMMIGRATION
(multiculturalism): the presence of
new cultures can add new elements or
dishes to the culinary traditions of a
country
DAILY ROUTINE

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE FOOD CHICKEN TIKA
MASALA

Typical food coming
from India, very
appreciated in

Britain

CHICKEN
PARMIGIANA

Dish coming from the
introduction of the

Italian "parmigiana" to
Australia



Classic UK food

usually: cereal, toast
with butter and
marmelade and
coffee or tea
on special occasions:
full English Breakfast

BREAKFAST: 

during the week: quick
meal
on Sundays: often the
roast

LUNCH: 



only on special
occasions
hot black tea with milk,
sandwiches, cake or
scones with jam and
cream

BRITISH AFTERNOON
TEA: 

"Bangers and mash"
Shepherd's pie

Many classic British
meals often include
meat and potatoes



"chippie" = place that
sells fish and chips
served in paper with salt
and vinegar

FISH AND CHIPS: 

white beans in a sweet
tomatoe sauce
on toast for breakfast,
lunch or dinner

BAKED BEANS: 



Traditional food
in Scotland,
Ireland and

Wales

In the past, most of the people
from these countries were

farmers and fishermen. They
cooked simple meals with
local vegetables, meat and

fish.



Scotland

Scotland's national dish is
the HAGGIS. 
Ingredients:

mutton, oats, onion and
spices all cooked inside a

sheep's intestine
Usually eaten with: 
"tatties and neeps"

It is also famous for fish and
seafood, especially salmon

and trout.

Porridge is the classic
Scottish breakfast: oats and

hot milk + sugar or dried fruit



Ireland
TRADITIONAL IRISH

STEW: 
lamb or mutton, cooked
with carrots, onions and

potatoes

In Ireland a big part of the
national diet is

POTATOES.

BROWN SODA
BREAD:

 with butter, and
sometimes cheese

or jam.

IRISH  BREAKFAST
is similar to a full
English breakfast
+white and black

pudding



Wales
The national dish is CAWL: 

a stew made from meat, 
 potatoes and leeks.

WELSH RAREBIT:
melted cheese on a toast.

At breakfast Welsh people
eat LAVABREAD: it isn't

bread, but seaweed.


